Installation Guide
Case components
120mm fan

120mm fan with
removable air filter

Hot swap HDD cage
for 3.5” HDD x 5

Removable
PSU tray

140mm fan with
removable air filter

Vent on side
for ventilation

3.5" / 2.5" HDD tray
for 2.5" HDD x 3, or
2.5" HDD x 2 / 3.5" HDD x 1, or
2.5" HDD x 1 / 3.5" HDD x 2

Ventilation holes
in the PCI slots

Notice: When using two or thick,

Power switch

long graphics cards,
install 2.5" HDD only.

Removable air filter

Hardware list

Extra quantities are spare parts.

Buzzer (1)

Screw M3*9.5 (12)
for 2.5" HDD

Thumb screw (28)
for 3.5" HDD

Screw (4)
for M/B

Cable ties (2)

Anti-vibration rubber-rings
for 2.5" HDD or 3.5" HDD (12)

Rubber slide rail (10)
for 3.5" HDD

Screw (4)
for PSU mounting

Removing the side panels

Motherboard installation

Pull side panel out to remove.

Place the M/B on the stand-off and
fastened by the screws.

Removing the fan modules & air filters

Slide the anti-vibration fan
modules sideways to remove.

3.5" HDD installation

Slide the anti-vibration fan
modules sideways to remove.

Removable air filter

Install the screws to the HDD
with anti-vibration rubber rings.

Slide the HDD into the HDD cage.

Close the gate to secure the HDD.

By press the plastic handles to release
the air filter air filter is washable.

2.5" / 3.5" HDD installation

Loose thumb screws to remove
the 2.5" / 3.5" HDD tray.

Install screws along with
anti-vibration rubber rings
onto the HDD.

Slide the HDD into the holes on the Install screws along with
anti-vibration rubber rings
HDD platform.
onto the 3.5" HDD.

PSU installation

Slide the HDD into the holes
on the HDD platform.
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Loos four thumb screws
to remove the PSU
mounting bracket.

Assembly power supply with Push in gently.
PSU mounting bracket.

Fasten four thumb screws to
the case to secure.
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